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1. How do I manage the grass?
As temperature rises grass growth will improve but its important to continue to ration the grass to
give it a chance to build covers. Continue operating a 25 day round on the 2nd rotation and if not
grazing on rotation, as on many cattle farms, restrict animals to a proportion of the farm to allow the
rest of it to grow grass. If you graze these very low covers, grass growth is being further hampered.

2. Do I close up the silage ground?
Avoid closing the silage ground, if it can be grazed. Its a lot easier to meet the demands of stock at
low stocking rates and using the silage ground will keep stocking rates low and come closer to
meeting a bigger proportion of the feed demand of stock.

3. I have only 10 bales of silage left in the yard, what do I do?
Its surprizing how far 10 bales of silage will stretch if its rationed out. Assuming cows are getting a
couple of hours grazing (5 kg DM), and feeding up to 10 kg ration (morning, evening in the parlour &
a mid day feed). With a 50 cow herd that silage will last 8 days with.

With 50 head of young cattle, 10 bales will last you 10 days if you feed 4 kg of soya hulls or palm
kernel with it and stretch it out.

Its important to continue rationing silage / straw / hay for as long as you can because even when
grass starts growing, it must be given time to build up.

4. What’s this mid day feed?
It’s a supplement that you give animals in the middle of the day to try and stretch the silage / grass.
Its fed at 2-3 kg and you generally try to feed a fibrous ingredients that wont sicken them, something
like soya hulls, beet pulp or palm kernel would do the job or a fodder stretcher that some of the mills
are

5. What do I do if I have no forage in the yard?
If you have no fodder in the yard and have no grass left or cannot access grass due to weather
conditions, you will need to source fodder of some sort – hay, silage or straw. Animals will not
survive on ration alone. They need a certain amount of fodder to keep stomachs right.

Some may have to seriously look at selling stock, if the demand for feed is very high on the farm
They may incur a loss but in some cases this is the only option.

6. What animals can I put on straw + meals?
Animals that can be put on straw include dry cows and all dry stock, Dry cows on straw will need up
to 4 kg meals. Young stock and replacement heifers on straw will need 3-4 kg meals.

7. Can I feed straw to my milking cows? Absolutely yes you can. Assuming you can get a couple of
hours grazing in, you can feed up to 3 kg straw plus the meal in the parlour plus the mid day feed. If
you need to feed cows on straw + meals, it’s a difficult system to manage and I would strongly
recommend that you talk to the local Teagasc person or a nutritionist to get advice before doing this.

8. Can I feed straw only to suckler cows?
Suckler cows with calves at foot can be fed straw plus 6-6.5 kg meals.

9. Will animals eat straw?
Unless through a diet feeder, not that easily. Chopping it will help, wetting it will help, adding
molasses on top will help.



10.What type of ration do I need to feed with straw?
You need some protein in the ration so a 16% CP ration will do the job. For young stock palm kernel
will be adequate at 3-4 kg feeding rate.

11.How do I manage feeding high levels of meals?
On dairy farms if feeding more than 6-7 kg, you will need to 3 times a day feeding to reduce the risk
of digestive upsets. On cattle farms if feeding more than 3 kg, feed twice a day. Make sure there is
plenty of water available when animals are on a very dry diet. Feed space is important to avoid

12.How do I know if my animals are getting enough fibre or not?
On dairy farms the indicators of a lack of fibre in the diet are 1) low butterfats; 2) loose dungs; 3)
animals not chewing the cud adequately; 4) lame cows; 5) incidences of displaced abomasums

13.What animals do I prioritise grass to?
Prioritise grass to milking cows and suckler cows. The long term productive capacity of these
animals must be maintained.

14.Do I go with fertiliser?
Yes its important to get fertiliser out. If grass growth takes off, then fertiliser needs to be there to
take advantage of the conditions. The target is 100 units by the end of April on dairy farms and on
cattle farms?

15.What do I do about cash flow?
Talk to the bank & co-op
Think of selling stock to alleviate the demand on the farm

16.Is there help available?
We would strongly encourage anyone that is experiencing difficulties to talk to Teagasc, the local co-
op & the local merchant,


